
 
 

Observer Report 

 

Month/Date/Year  2/16/2021 

City Council Regular 

Member attendance:  

Marty Maloney, Mayor, John Moran, 1st Ward Alderman, Maureen Hartwig, 2nd 
Ward Alderman, Gail Wilkening, 3rd Ward Alderman, Robert Shubert, 4th Ward 
Alderman, Charlie Melidosian, 5th Ward Alderman, Marc Mazzuca, 6th Ward 
Alderman, Marty Joyce, 7th Ward Alderman 

Staff Attendance:  

Joe Gilmore, City Manager, Frank Kaminski, Police Chief, Jeff Sorensen, Fire 
Chief, Adam Simon, City Attorney. Also, unknown if Betty Henneman was 
present.  

Other staff present:  Andrea Lamberg, Finance; Wayne Zingsheim, Public Works  

Media coverage? Not sure 

Was there a quorum? Yes 

Number of Attendees Unknown 

Was the agenda 
posted in advance? Yes 

Sufficient time for 
public comments? Yes 

Controversial 
Topics/Greatest 
Concerns 

Discussion surrounding the RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE DECLARATION 
OF A LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY IN RESPONSE TO THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC included the topic of outdoor dining parameters and improving upon 
it for the future. The City Attorney advised if long term changes to the 
regulations surrounding outdoor dining are desired, that the Council consider 
these changes by ordinance at a later date. The Resolution passed.  

Controversial 
Topics/Greatest 
Concerns 

Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce Proposal for a Public Arts Display - Park 
Ridge Shines Brightly. Albeit not controversial of a topic, the Council spent a 
significant amount of time discussing the details of the Public Arts Display. 
Discussion surrounded the process of content approval, impact to public dining, 
and scenarios involving the Park Ridge Park District. At the end of the 
discussion, the Council unanimously voiced their support of the project as a 
positive event.  

Controversial 
Topics/Greatest 
Concerns 

Concern raised by a Citizen regarding his opinion that an ethics issue exists 
concerning a conflict of interest. During the public comments portion of the 
meeting, a member of the public, who was apparently well known to the Council, 
voiced concern about an unnamed alderman serving on the both the City 
Council and a business Organization that does dealings with the City of Park 
Ridge. The citizen proposed an ethics change due to his concern of impropriety 
and the situation not being "above board." Alderman Moran then proceeded to 
self-identify himself and his recent appointment to the Chamber of Commerce 
as the subject of the Citizen's complaint.  



 
Any topics relevant to 
LWVPR positions? Not familiar with LWVPR positions at this time.  

Were members civil to 
each other and the 
public? No 

If no, explain: 

During the public comment, the back and forth between the Citizen and the 
Alderman grew contentious. Alderman Moran accused the Citizen of bringing 
this matter up in retribution to the Council failing to appoint the Citizen to two 
Commissions. Discussion about comments on Facebook were mentioned, and 
at one point, Alderman Moran said to the Citizen "Get a Life" and that he was 
sick of the Citizen "trolling" him on the Internet. When the Citizen attempted to 
speak, Mayor Maloney interrupted him and ended the conversation by stating 
"this is not a debate."  

Officials attentive and 
alert? Yes 

Facilities (select any 
deficits)  

Any other observations 
about the meeting? 

Due to the recent large unprecedented snowfall, much appreciation was lauded 
on Wayne Zingsheim and staff regarding their many hours plowing the streets. 
The Fire Commissioner reminded citizens to shovel paths to the fire hydrants if 
possible granting access from the street.  

 


